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Dedicated to the promotion of
 electric propulsion in all types of aeromodeling

PEAK
CHARGE

calendar

calendar
Pylon Racing

2nd Saturday, 10:30 AM

Team Chaos
Beginner�s Flight Instruction

3rd Saturday,  8 - 11 AM

F5B Contest
3rd Sunday, 9:00 AM
contact Steve Neu at

(619) 284-0816

Next Meeting

Aerospace Museum
Balboa Park

4th Tuesday, 7 PM

ElectroGlide
Saturday following
meeting, 9:00 AM
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Mission Statement

The objective of the Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego is to promote and
further the technology of electric powered R/C aeromodeling; encourage
competition in Electric Soaring, Pylon Racing, FAI-F5B/D, Scale, Old Timer,
and Pattern Electric categories by hosting major Industry-sponsored events
and sanctioning �Fun-Fly� types of contests; provide forums for the exchange
of technical information, instruction and experience; and participate in dem-
onstrations of electric propulsion in area-wide model aviation events.

Monthly Meeting
Held on the fourth Tuesday of each
month (no meeting in December) at
7:00 PM in the San Diego Aero-
space Museum, San Diego,  CA.

Membership / Subscription:
$35 per year for membership.  $15
for subscription only.  $10 for under
18 or additional family member.
Contact Dennis Collins,  1851 Corte
Orchidia, Carlsbad, CA 92009

Flying Site
Located one half mile East of Sea
World on Sea World Drive.

Editor Bill Fee
760-967-7259 dwfee@cox.net

Silent Electric Flyers of
San Diego

Web Site: http://sefsd.org/

2003 Officers:

President

Vice President
858-487-6940

Michael Blott
mblott@sanrr.com

Treasurer
858-674-1378

Secretary
619-258-1538

Tom DeShon
t.deshon@ericsson.com

Michael Neale
         michaelwneale@earthlink.net

Steve Neu
          SNEU@aol.com

Safety
619-284-0816

                          Deborah Holland
               puddyluv@pacbell.net

Membership
858-653-4607

I am  your new membership officer. I will start by thanking Dennis
Collins, who retired from the position in January. Dennis put a lot of time
and effort in to the job, and he will be a hard act to follow.

The first quarter is almost over and there are still members who
have not renewed their membership for 2003. We cannot continue to send
newsletters to members who are not financially current, and most impor-
tantly, you need a membership card to fly at the field. Frequency Board
Rules dictate that �all pilots must use one of three types of identification
on the actual pin board. Those items are 1) the pilot�s current SEFSD
membership card, 2) the pilot�s current AMA card (for non-members and
visitors), and 3) an international AMA-type membership card for pilots
from other countries. Clothes pins with names only will no longer be
acceptable identification on the Frequency Board.� I should add here that
new members waiting for their membership cards to arrive also need to
attach their AMA card to the Frequency Board if they wish to fly.

If you have not received a membership card, need a replacement
card, or wish to confirm your membership status please contact me and I
would be more than happy to assist you.

2003 Membership Renewals
by Deb Holland

The March Program
by Mike Blott

The March Meeting will  have a demonstration of how to time can motors.(S400).  Please
bring your motors to be timmed and
your timing tools if you have them.
Motors and timing tools will be
available for sale at the meeting also.
(club dis- counts)

This is the perfect opportunity to get
your motor ready for the stock pylon
r a c e s .
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Premium Sealed Source Batteries For Sale

Interstate 12 volt Sealed Deep Cycle AGM (Absorbant Glass
Mat) batteries.
Can be in any position and do not leak.  Used 6 months and
stored connected to a Battery Tender 3 step float charger.  Both
batteries have �L� terminals with stainless screws and bronze
contacts.
DCS-50L  50 Amp Hour $35.  (cost $75. new)
9.0�Lx5.5�Wx8.0�H
DCS-33L  33 Amp Hour $25.  7.5�Lx5.2�Wx6.8�H
Bob Mosley  home phone: 858.695.8717  email:
aeropack@san.rr.com

March 8th S400 Pylon Results

nolyPeimaoF nolyPeimaoF nolyPeimaoF nolyPeimaoF nolyPeimaoF

toliP toliP toliP toliP toliP erocS erocS erocS erocS erocS ecalP ecalP ecalP ecalP ecalP

arierreFkraM 1 1

mirGkcuhC 2 2

nolyP004deepS nolyP004deepS nolyP004deepS nolyP004deepS nolyP004deepS

toliP toliP toliP toliP toliP erocS erocS erocS erocS erocS ecalP ecalP ecalP ecalP ecalP

nosretePyorT 5 1

namaseeKffeJ 7 2

ueNevetS 7 2

eeFdivaD 8 3

arierreFkraM 9 4

nibuRguoD 01 5

nriactiPdivaD 11 6

eloClliW 51 7

reklaWenyaW 51 7

Warning: Repeated exposure to pylon racing
may be habit-forming!

This month we had nine pilots in the S400
class and two in foamie class!  Jeff Keesaman was the
CD and brought with him some much appreciated
organization.  The schedule for S400 was new.  Each
pilot was required to have two battery packs, and two
flights were flown per pack, without recharging.
There were four flights possible per person, and the
scoring was as follows.  First place results in a score
of 1 point, 2nd is worth 2 points, and so forth.  An
incomplete race (DNF) earns last (3rd) place and a
missed flight (DNS) earns 4 points.

There were some unfortunate casualties this
time, but all damage was relatively minor.  It�s hard to
say what the most exciting moment was... there was
the photo finish in a heat between Troy and Steve, and
then there was Jeff who, diving for the finish line on
the final lap, clipped pylon 3 with his wingtip.  Since
the fuselage continued flying well past the finish line,
we considered the race complete!

The foamie matchup wasn�t exactly a fair race,
but both pilots enjoyed themselves.  Mark was flying a
super-charged wing on 10 cells against Chuck�s well-
used Picojet on 7 cells.

The new S400 race format seems to work very
well.   We were able to fly twice as many rounds as in
previous months, and in approximately the same
elapsed time.  The new battery packs are delivering
the goods and we are having a great time.  Come and
join us next month!

-by David Fee

Member Classifieds

Limited to 100 words or 10 lines of  12
point type, including  subject, name and address,
phone number and/or e-mail address.

Copy must be received by the 2nd weekend
of the month for inclusion.  The  advertisement
will be repeated in three consecutive issues,
unless the Editor is informed otherwise.
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 Introduction �

The February meeting
was called to order on 2/25/03
at 7:00.  Mike Blott, the cur-
rent Vice President, led the
meeting as we had yet to elect
another President. There was
the usual contingent of visitors/
new members.  In attendance
were Phil Peck, flying an
Ellipsoid; Leroy Shumway a pilot of full size aircraft;
Alfred Ramirez, flying a Dragonfly; and new members
Brad Debruller, and Dan & Calvin Boyce.

Old Biz �

The club�s video library has been stable for
quite some time now.  As always, donations are
accepted and videos of more current topics/events
would be greatly appreciated.  Please see Urana Green
with questions and suggestions.

The activities to improve the flying field are
moving forward.  The field itself has been lengthened
and the parking and pit areas have been scraped.  The
next step in the upgrade is to install street grindings on
the parking areas and access roads.  This work is
expected to begin the first week in March and may
continue intermittently for 2 � 3 weeks.  The 45,000
cu ft of grindings are being supplied for free and will
take approximately 170 truckloads to deliver com-
plete.  The scraping and rolling of the grindings will
be paid for by the club with funds already allocated
for this purpose.  This work may cause temporary
closures of the flying field.  Please be aware of the
ongoing progress and understand that any inconve-
nience caused by the temporary closures will be time
well spent once the work is complete.  The club is
asking all members to be aware of this effort and not
interfere with these upgrades or the work in progress.
It is difficult to project when these improvements will
be taking place as the timetable is dictated by the

delivery of the �free�
grindings.

The club has looked
into providing Porta Pottis at
the field and has met with
resistance from the city.
Apparently, problems with
Porta Pottis in the past have
caused the city to enforce a

�no Porta Potti zone� at most Mission Bay areas.
Once again, the topic of �gate policy� was

discussed.  The newest lock was removed by vandals.
Another replacement lock should be �welded� to the
gate chain in the next few weeks.  The club policy on
gate usage is predicated on our agreement with the
city.  According to the language in the current agree-
ment, the gate should remain closed and locked at all
times.  All members will receive a personal key.
Spectators and visitors should be encouraged to park
in the parking lot at the South Shores boat ramp.

The Mid Winter Electrics were a huge success.
There were 130 registered pilots flying over the
weekend.  The catering by Woody�s was excellent and
all comments were positive.  Our visitors from outside
the San Diego area were likewise impressed with the
entire event.  The only negative was the waiting line
for flying time on Saturday.

New Biz �

Club Competition / Events �

The S400 Electroglide will take place Satur-
day, 3/1/03 at 9:30 AM unless weather precludes.  In
that case, the event would move to the following
weekend.  This event always occurs on the Saturday
following the monthly meeting.  All entrants, please
note that the general rules have changed recently.  The
motor and battery requirements have been expanded.
In the past, battery packs were limited to 7 cells.  That
has increased to 8 cells.  Also, the S400 motors had to

Minutes from the February  Meeting
By Tom DeShon
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Dear Members,
As outlined in Article 9 of our bylaws, and as discussed
at our last meeting, the following changes to our bylaws
have been proposed.  Please take time to review them, as
a vote may be taken at our next meeting.  As specified,
absentee comments or votes can be made in writing,
and sent to Vice President Tom DeShon
EWUTODE@am1.ericsson.se for inclusion in the
vote.
Thank you

ARTICLE 4 BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND DUTIES

(Existing) 4.1. The Board of Directors shall consist of three
(3) Club members. The last President, the current President
and the current Treasurer.

(Proposed new)  4.1 The Board of Directors shall consist
of seven (7) Club members. The last President, the current
President, the current Vice-President, the current Treasurer,
and (3) Board Members At Large, nominated and elected
as below in Article 6.  Any special duties and responsibili-
ties of these three board members to be determined by the
Board as needed.

(Existing) 4.2. The last President shall be the Chairman of
the Board of Directors.

(Propsed new) 4.2. The last President shall be the Chair-
man of the Board of Directors.  If the office of Chairman is
vacated during an elected term, The current President shall
assume the roll of Chairman of the Board, or the Board
may elect an Interim chairman from among the Board
Members to act as Chairman until the next normal election
cycle as stated in Article 6.  If the current club President
vacates the office, he or she will no longer be a member of
the Board of Directors, and will not become the Chairman
of the Board of Directors at the next election.  The Board
may then fill the remaining seat by election, at its option, or
wait until the next election cycle. See 6.6

(Existing) 4.3. Any Board member may call a Board
meeting . All board members shall be present for Board
decision to be voted upon. A two-thirds (2/3)-majority vote
shall be required to pass any Board decision.

(Proposed new) 4.3. Any Board member may call a Board
meeting by notifying all other board members with 10 days
notice prior to the meeting.. A quorum of  board members
shall be present for Board decision to be voted upon. A

Proposed Bylaw Changes
simple majority vote by those present shall be required to
pass any Board decision.

4.4. The duties of the Board of Directors shall be as fol-
lows:
4.3.1. Make all business decisions regarding the Club�s
operation.
4.3.2. Serve as an advisory group to the Officers of the
Club.
4.3.3. Serve as a grievance and arbitration committee.
4.3.4. Serve as emergency replacements for Officers.
4.3.5. Suspend, revoke or recommend reinstatement of
membership as mandated by these Bylaws.

(Existing )4.4. Club Officers may attend Board of Direc-
tors meetings only by invitation of the Board Chairman.
(Proposed new )4.4. Any Club member or other individual
may attend Board of Directors meetings by invitation of the
Board Chairman.

ARTICLE 6 ELECTIONS
6.1. The election of all Club Officers shall be held at the
Club�s regular monthly meeting in November.
6.2. Nominations for Club Officers shall be opened at the
October meeting. Nominations shall close at the November
meeting.
6.3. The Board of Directors shall submit one nomination
for each Officer. The remainder of candidates may be
selected by the general membership.
6.4. Nominees for Club Officers have the right to decline
nomination.
6.5. The nominees shall be elected to their offices by a
simple majority vote of the members present at said meet-
ing. Absentee members shall submit their vote, to the
Chairman of the Board of Directors, in writing prior to the
meeting at which the vote is to be taken.

(Proposed addition) 6.6 In the event that a club officer or
member of the Board of Directors vacates before his or her
normal term of office is concluded, a special election may
be called by the Board of Directors by the acceptance of
nominations as above in 6.3, opening nominations at any
regular members meeting and closing nominations at the
following meeting,  as well as announcing the vacancy in
the newsletter to be published during the interim between
meetings.

(Proposed addition)7.5  The Board of Directors shall meet
on a regular monthly basis, at a time and place as di-
rected by the Chairman.
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be 6.0v or 7.2v versions.  Beginning this year, com-
petitors may use S400 4.8v motors.  All Junior pilots,
17 years old and under, are able to fly any configura-
tion of plane regardless of motor size or cell count.
Future competitions are planned for 9:30 AM on 3/29/
03.  For information on this event, please contact Don
Wemple.

As most of you know, Bill Knoll has resigned
as club president effective 2/1/03.  The position is still
open and the search is on for a new president.  The
official vote will take place at the March club meeting
on 3/25/03.  As of the close of the February meeting,
Doug Ruben is the only person on the ballot.  Addi-
tional nominations will be accepted at the March
meeting prior to the official vote.

Membership -

New membership cards are now complete.
Please see Deb Holland with any membership ques-
tions/concerns.

Club Programs -

No specific discussion on Club Programs
tonight.

Construction / Development -

See above on Field Improvement topic.

Other Events �

There will be an F5J competitive event in
Costa Mesa on 5/11/03.  This event is very similar to
our monthly S400 Electroglide competition.  There
will be two classes, stock S400 and Unlimited.  Sign-
up begins at 7:15 with the first competition at 9:00.
Entry fee is $10.00 per event and more information is
available by calling the Contest Director, Jim Hanson
at 949-646-3603.

Special Presentations / Internal Events�

No specific presentations tonight.

Safety, Safety, Safety�.

A reminder to all �seasoned� as well as new
pilots.  New pilots without certification must fly with
one of the club�s designated �trainers�.  The club
provides the AMA with a short list of qualified, club-
sponsored Trainers.  These specific individuals carry
additional insurance that covers novice pilots.  If a
�member at large� is training a non-AMA pilot and
that new pilot has an accident, the member�s insur-
ance will not cover damages by the new pilot.

The Training Program-

Flight Training has been going very well
recently.  In addition to the ongoing beginner instruc-
tion on weekends, there is now aerobatic training for
those interested.  The trainer, Tim Adaway, is avail-
able at the field on Wednesdays at 10:00 AM.  Reser-
vations or a formal sign-up is not required.   General
flying assistance is available at the club on most
weekends from 8:00 � 10:00.  As always, the club is
looking for new volunteers.  This task is very time-
consuming for one or two people, often preventing
them from flying their own planes.  If the club had a
�staff� of trainers we could balance the load among
more people lessening the burden on those few.  If
you�re interested in becoming a club trainer, please
talk with Tim Gantz.  There is a new voice mail
established for communicating between trainer and
trainee.  The phone number is 619-801-3591.  The
Flight Training Manual is still in work and should be
complete and on the website by the end of March.

How To-
Tonight�s �How-To� was very informative.

Dick Kantner gave a presentation on the uses and
applications of carbon fiber.  Dick is a retired owner
of a carbon and graphite composite manufacturing
company.  He explained a bit about the history of
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Pedro Brontuas�
3D Butterfly

Wayne�s
 Catch

of the Day

The raffle prizes for the February meeting.
Gull 1600 ARF
F4U kit
Kontronik 30A ESC

Editor�s note: you missed out?  Be at the March meeting so you
can share in the goodies

Dymond 10A
ESCGWS 2A ESC

Pr. Dymond servos
10.8V Ni M H Battery
9.6V Ni M H Battery

Bill Everitt

Wayne�s Sky Scooter
snagged on barbs during

Limbo contest
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carbon filaments and his personal involvement.  Dick
then went on to explain how
most carbon fiber products are
made from an ep- oxy impregnated
tape (pre-preg). He also ex-
plained the unique qualities of
carbon fiber.  The filaments in the
tape must parallel the direction of
tension to be effec- tive.  Some
carbon fiber prod- ucts are wrapped
in a reverse helix pattern to maintain torsional strength
as well as longitu-
d i n a l strength.
To em- phasize
his pre- sentation,
D i c k brought
samples of foam
s t r i p s with and
without carbon
r e i n - forcement.
The non- reinforced
foam flexed easily under torsional pressure.  The foam
with two small (1/8� wide) carbon strips placed
longitudinally was noticeably stiffer under a torsional
load.  The good news is that the epoxy-impregnated
strips added almost no (less than .25 gram) increase in
weight.  For those interested in possible R/C flying
applications, our club has a video that can be bor-
rowed and returned.

 Show & Tell-

M i k e Blott brought his
new foam Py- lon Racer that
uses a S400 motor and 8 cell
flight pack. Mike and Don
Wemple are attempting to
create a new pylon racing
c a t e g o r y where all entrants
fly identical planes.  They also
wanted this competition to be
available to everyone, without
financial constraint.  With this in mind, Mike and Don
created a cheap solution that anyone can afford.  This
delta wing pylon racer consists of a piece of foam for

the airframe and standard S400 flight electronics
(motor, ESC, receiver, servos, and battery pack).
After more flight testing, Mike will make the plans
available to anyone interested.  This new category of
p y l o n racing is
b e i n g termed �San
D i e g o Stock Pylon
Racer.�

Mike
Holland brought his
new Al- pha Jet that
is avail- able at
H o b b y Lobby.
Mike has improved the design by adding an Aveox
1010-2Y brushless motor and minor tweaks on the
ailerons and wing joiners.  He flies this profile jet on 8
cells and the plane draws 35 amps at full throttle.
Mike likes the way the Alpha flies and commented
that it would probably fly adequately on the stock
S400 motor setup.

Steve Neu brought his newest model, a replica
B-58.  This plane flies on two Aveox 2713-4Y
brushless motors using 10 cells.  In addition to this
scratch-built plane, another interesting part of Steve�s
presentation was the cradle he built to use for take-
offs.  As this
plane has no
landing gear,
Steve wanted to
find a substi-
tute to bungee
launching.  The plane rests on the cradle which has an
onboard receiver and servo for steering.  Steve has the
steering wheel on the cradle programmed into his
rudder control on the transmitter.  As he powers the
plane for takeoff, he steers the cradle until the plane
lifts off.  The cradle rolls to a stop to be retrieved for
the next takeoff.  Naturally, the next question was
when Steve would use the same cradle for landing.
Give him a few weeks.

Bud Elliot brought his new Kyosho Gee Bee.
Bud flies it using an Aveox 1015-1Y motor and 10
cells.  He couples the motor to a 4.5 x 1 gearbox and
can fly for about 2.5 minutes.  Bud improved the
landing capability of his plane by adding strut shocks
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A few weeks ago, Don Wemple suggested a new type of
pylon racing. He envisioned a stock class where all the planes were
identical in construction. The piloting skill would be the only
variable.

Many would be pylon racers are intimidated by the cost,
speed and level of skill needed to participate on a competitive
level.

With Don�s parameters, I assembled a cheap, easy to
build, easy to see and easy to fly racer.

½� R-GARD foam was used due to low cost, strength to
weight and availability( Home Depot). The strength comes from
the vapor barrier that is laminated to both sides.

The Delta platform was used for it�s stability and ease of
construction.

Paint sticks are used because, hey, they�re free!

The first step is to cut out the 20� x 20� piece of foam. Cut the
delta shape using the measurements in the plans. Now cut the
elevons free and bevel the leading edge. Cut a channel in the
leading edge and tape it closed after pinching it together. You do
not want a sharp leading edge as it will cause the plane to �hunt�
for angle of attack. Now cut the paint sticks to size and use the cut
off for the spar. Cut a channel in the top of the foam and insert the
12� cut offs, overlapping in the center. This gives the added
strength needed in the center. Glue in place with foam safe glue.
Cover with tape if the glue does not require air. (epoxy and
polyurethane don�t need air) Turn the foam over and channel the
slot for the �fuselage� stick. Channel down half way into the foam.

You will need to notch it for the spar. The motor mount is built
from paint sticks wider at the motor end, tapering down to the
fuselage stick. They over lap 3 inches. Fill in the space between
the motor sticks with another paint stick.

Tape hinge the elevons.
Insert the plywood control horns and glue. Attach the servos with
glue or recess them and tape over to secure them. Glue down the
fin holder. You will need to poke some holes in the plastic film to
allow the glue to penetrate to the foam. Cut the fin shape and
glue to the holders or pin in place if you want it to be
removable.Any foam that is not covered by tape or vapor barrier
should be coated with white glue to toughen it and protect if from
paint solvents.
Paint to your liking. Mount the battery velcro.  Tape the motor in
place and install the radio. YOU ARE DONE!

There are some simple rules to keep the stock concept of the
event.
Must use a 6 volt ZAGI motor. You may time and break in.
Must use a Gunther press on prop.
Must use a 8 cell 950 mah NiHD KAN cell pack velcroed, no
farings.
Fin is not to change size or shape.
Speed control, servos and radio are of your choice.
Downthrust and side thrust is allowed but not needed.
Wire leads maybe taped down but not recessed.
Servos may be glued down or recessed. No farings

Stock Pylon Trainer
by Mike Blott

20 inches

20 inches

950 mah 8 Cell
NiHD Battery

Gunther 5 x 4.5  Prop

6 volt Mabuchi 380
(ZAGI) (S400)

CG 12 inches

Spar 6 inches

Receiver

Servo

10 inches

2 inches

4" x 1/2" x 1/4" balsa
fin holder

1/2" R-GARD foam

1 inch

8 inch 1/16" balsa

4 inches

Remove the 1 inch segments

Fin

Fit fin in fin holder slot

Paint stick cut to 12" x 3/4"

3" over lap

2 Paint sticks cut from 1" to 3/4" at 6" point
over length 9" (overlapping 3")
6" length in the middle

Paint stick is glued into 1/4" groove cut in to foam

Paint stick cut away to allow motor to sit centered in foam

Cut awayCut away

Held on with
Velcro

Motor taped to paint stick

recess servo into foam
or glue to surface

Hinge tape

Bevel hinge 30 degrees

Plywood control horn

1/16" music wire

Stock class
One design
Pylon racer

slot leading edge and pinch together
then tape

Fuselage stick is notched to fit spar
Spar is overlapped cut offs from paint sticks
(doubles strength in center) (each 12" long)
Recess into foam flush with surface and
covered with tape

Paint uncovered or untaped 
areas with white glue



from the R/C car industry.  His shock design was still
untried, but highly anticipated.

The meeting adjourned shortly after
9:15 PM.

PLEASE CLOSE THE GATE.

If you ask your child to do something, you want it to be done with
no questions asked.  We could leave it right there, but we won�t.

A few meetings ago, the gate issue came up, and it was evident
that the park ranger and police officer did not agree.  So�we
assumed that the police had the last word.  The results were
published in the minutes of the meeting.

We can argue that it is good to have the gate open so that visitors
would feel welcome.
I agree, as long as they do not get in a pilot�s way.

The bottom line is that our land lease requires us to latch the
gate behind us, and lock it when we are the last to leave.  (We
would have a lock if everyone had kept it locked to the chain
when the gate was unlocked.  A new lock is on the way, and will
be welded to the cable.)

PLEASE CLOSE THE GATE.

For most reasonable people, the above explanation is enough.
Your back is trying to kill you, but you will get out and close the
blasted thing, anyway.  A rule is a rule, and if you don�t like it,
find out what it takes to have the rule changed.

PLEASE CLOSE THE GATE.

For the rest of us who need at least one reason other than, �That�s
the rule,� here are two:

In the past, motor homes and campers have spent the night at our
field.  For some reason, that is not allowed.  A closed gate helps
to control that problem.

PLEASE CLOSE THE GATE.

The other day, as I was helping a friend crash his cardboard
creation, two cars and a small camper joined us at the west end of
the field.  The people were obviously what one might describe as
drunken low life.  It was time for me to leave, but even though
there were pilots at the east end of the field, I felt I should stay
until our unwelcome company left.  We had debated about calling
on the phone for help, as we could see police cars passing by, but
decided that it would be best not to give reason for revenge.  This
probably would not have happened if the gate had been snapped
shut.

PLEASE CLOSE THE GATE.
THANK YOU.

Lou Rossé

The Mid Winter Electrics 2003 attracted 130 pilots to
our newly expanded field.
Although the rain storm midweek before the event
gave the setup staff some worries and last minute
changes, the flyers from other parts of the country
thought our weather was great.
There were 94 pilots from California and the other 36
from 15 states as far away as WA, OR, HI, TX, FL,
OH, NJ, MN and one from Calgary, Canada
The club will need all your help and ideas when we
host this great event next year.

Bill Everitt

The success and fun of the MWE03 was not only the
camaraderie of the 130 pilots but also the chance to
examine the latest in electric planes and equipment
exhibited by 25 vendors and sponsors. When you are
buying or building your next plane, please give the
vendors listed below your strongest consideration.

Acme Flying Machines
Aero Models
Airtronics
Anderson Photo
Castle Creations
Cavasos Sailplane Design
Diversity Models
Dymond Modelsport
HeliGuys.com
High Torque Motors
Hitec
Hobby Club
Hobby People

Vendor and Sponsor
 Acknowledgements

K & A Models
Leisure Electronics
Mega Motors USA
Model Machining Service
Mountain Models
Peak Electronics
Poweron
R C Direct
Shredair
Smiley Antennas
Stevens Aero
Wing Warriors
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THANK YOU       THANK YOU       THANK YOU

From:  Lou Rossé (Rossay), Impound Coordinator

How can I thank so many people who helped make the MWE 2003 such a huge success?  Limited time prevents me from naming each
individual who shared time, talent, and energy before, during and after the event.

We could not have done so well without the support of our club officers and committee members, past and present, their families and
friends.

I will name a few who played major roles in the Impound area:

To start, there is Frank Gagliardi and his wife, who prodded members into signing up to help.

Then we have Jim Marr, who took over the duties of Frequency Monitor, including getting his workers lined up and trained.  That crew
did a fabulous job.  The pilots felt more secure, as problems were quickly sorted out.

And finally there is Jeff Keesaman, with the help of Steve Neu, Steve Manganelli, and David Pitcairn.  Jeff was responsible for the PA
and computer systems.  He developed the computer program, supplied the computers, and trained the workers.  All went well until
noon Saturday, when the system bogged down.  We needed more and faster computers. The program needed fine tuning.  With over
130 pilots to keep happy, we switched over to the old fashioned Pin-on-the-Carousel routine.  After Impound closed, the Computer
Committee began to plan a new and better system for Sunday.  From then on, Impound was in their hands.  They set up the Staging
Area, and explained the system to the pilots and workers.  All I had to do was keep an eye on things and take care of problems that Jeff
and David should not have to handle.

Our goals were met:

We had happy workers.  Burnout was avoided by cutting duty time to two hours. We had plenty of space for all the transmitters to be
on the tables (30 per 8 foot table). The tent was comfortable (20x40 feet, half for Staging and a wind break for Impound).  With a crew
of 6, plus Jeff and myself, no one was overwhelmed, and you could see a relaxed and happy team. Without being asked, many said they
would like to do this again (quite a switch from times past).  All those who logged in were rewarded with one raffle ticket per half hour
worked. This included last year�s Jet days.  Our helpers filled out the tickets for them.  A good number of our people won well deserved
prizes.

We met and got to know a lot of fine people.

Again, a big Thank You to all who helped including Mr. Fee, our fine editor, who squeezed in this note as well as last

month�s notes at the last minute.

I had a great experience working impound this year! Two hours is a really good time slot. As a suggestion, I would
suggest that a printed �task list� or should I say, a printed �job description� would make for a more �seamless� transition
between volunteer shift changes. Just a printed sheet of paper, just laying on the table, that outlines the duties of the guy
who checks in the transmitters, makes the tags and clothes pin �receipt� fot the pilot�s transmitter. The duties of the guy
who controls the �carrousel� . Also, the duties of the guy who places and retrieves the transmitters. And finally, the real
job, of the guy who controls the �front of the line�. On the other hand, everything worked pretty well as it was���..
Sign me up for next year,
Bob K.

I�d second this - at least on my 10-noon Saturday shift, things seemed very organized - it was fun to be able to help out!
One additional suggestion for next year: Lots of pilots came by and asked �Where am I on the list?�. We would have liked
to tell them, but there didn�t seem to be an easy way to get that out of the computers. Not a biggie, but we�d have been
happy to help �em out if we had the info, instead of sending �em all to see Jeff :-) But as already noted, things worked
very well. You �organizer� folks did a great job.
-Dave
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March 8th Pylon Race Participants
photos by Doug Rubin ---see page 15 for results---

Joseph Warren  started in modeling with
rubber powered free-flight while in high
school. After six years in the Navy working
as an Electronic Technician on the nuclear
power plant of an aircraft carrier Joseph
returned to civilian life and is currently
working as a Production Engineer for
CryoGen in Sorrento Valley.

About two years ago Joseph re-entered
modeling with R/C gas powered cars. After
a short stint messing with gas engines he
switched to quiet, clean and efficient
electric powered cars. Both Joseph and his
girlfriend fly kites at Fiesta Island. That is
when he began to notice the flying at our
electric field. He joined the SEFSD about
two months ago so he could still enjoy
flying on �no wind� days.

Joseph started with a HiTec Sky Scooter with the 400
size motor and a 3:1 gearbox and an 11x7

New Member
Joseph Warren

by  Bob Anderson

prop. He was getting 6 minutes from of a 7
cell 600 mAh battery pack.

He has recently purchased a Pelikan Axi
Rotating Can Brushless Motor intended to
be used in a 48 inch Bird of Prey flying
wing has has on order. While he is waiting
he has installed the AXI on his Sky
Scooter (see photo). He is using a 7x5 prop
with 8 Ni-MH 1800 mAh cells. He says it
has lots of power and is is getting 12
minute flights from this combination.
Unfortunately, a minor problem with a

wing coming completely off in a power dive
has grounded Joseph
temporarily. Ouch! His Bird of Prey should
be flying by the time this article is pub-
lished.

As to future aircraft, Joseph seems to have
no aspirations towards an aircraft with wheels, his next
project may be an indoor helicopter. Welcome to the
club, Joseph.
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Flight training is going well, thanks to instructors

Doug Ruben, Pedro Brantuas, Brandon Allen, Helmut
Goestl, and David Sharpe. I have to say that flight
training has never been better.

Also, thanks to Louie Rosse, Chuck Grimm, Jeff
Keesaman, and Bill Everitt for all their outstanding
work at MWE, and to Mike Morgan and Brandon
Allen for the field prep.

Thank you Parking attendants Henry Duport, Bill
Burt, David Sharpe, Joseph Warren, Dick Kantner,
Howie Harvey, Mike Stewart, Jack Clarke, Steve

FLIGHT TRAINING
by Tim Gantz

Younger, Glen Richie, Jack Hix, Paul Guidice, and
Adam Smith.

I hope I didnt miss anyone. Mark Wood and Larry
Sission went out of their way to help with parking .As
you all know, the parking was a hand full, a mud filled
event.  Thanks to Mark Wood, we got all the stuck
cars out of the mud. I never thought that a computer
nut would ever operate a big heavy pice of machinery
like that steam roller .thanks guy ..till next year

I don�t know how all of you feel but from the parking
coordinator I think threw event was a huge success.




